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Dear Family, FYI, here's my little article written for the mobilization. My intent - explore the 

phenomena of the movie and why it seems to bear quite directly on True Mother's historic 

appearance at the Garden July 15th. At the very least - perhaps interesting food for thought. Let 

me know what you think! - Jim 

 

“Wonder Woman” film is about True Mother. 

 

Righteous, heroic, female Christ-figure saves humankind, defeats evil. 

 

Top Grossing $600 M opening month film features a true love 

 

oriented, action Lady-Messiah who overcomes evil, saves others. 

 

The Washington Post: "there's no mistaking the Christology here." 

 

"Really a story about Jesus ". – From influential online magazine, The Federalist. 

 

Wonder Woman - IS in fact , metaphorically - our True Mother. 

 

It’s little short of a miracle that this super pure spirited, altruistic and righteous female movie character 

has emerged now. Amazing. For those that can see- this movie character is True Mother. The providential 

symbolism of a Hollywood mega-hit movie world savior suddenly appearing now – who is a woman - is 

unmistakable. 

 

To bolster our gut level understanding of the majesty, glory and epic cosmic value of our True Mother – 

just in general, and at MSG on July 15th in particular – just go see the movie as Christian allegory. 

 

The Washington Post –“a story of Jesus” 

 

The Post, June 5th also said – ‘The New "Wonder Woman" is the story of Jesus.’ And I almost fell out of 

my chair. What’s going on here? 

 

Yes, True Mother - absolutely – is, our own same “Wonder Woman “on July 15th. Honest critics see the 

obvious connection – the religious and Christ-Messiah -Savior dimension of the film. And the movie is a 

smash hit! 

 



 

 

  
 

** So, for July 15th, “Wonder Woman’s” heroine Diana – exemplifies the very exact same qualities of 

our TM – total love, total concern for the other, total sacrificial heart for the average person, righteous 

evil fighting and sense of world mission. 

 

Christ figure Metaphor 

 

This is a mass culture mega-movie hit that easily and heroically speaks to everyone! The “Wonder 

Woman” character, Diana, is arguably the most purely motivated, purely calibrated female example of a 

tinsel town female Parent-Savior ever propagated. A true love female movie hero. The parallels to True 

Mother are obvious. Ring a bell for anyone? 

 

So the “Wonder Woman” movie besides a good movie turns out to be in fact- a WAY to grasp True 

Mother, from a different, more fanciful angle. 

 

A friend called me a week ago to go see the movie. A powerful Christian allegory for our day they 

asserted. Yup. They were right! All blessed couples and everyone working on July 15th - should see the 

movie. Absolutely. 

 

True Parents Easily Understood? 

 

After all - Is True Mother easily understood? No. Not really! For many, let’s be honest – True Mother 

isn’t always easily understood. Despite being cosmic , profound, wise and loving as feminine side the 

True Parents of All Mankind, she’s also a 75 year old North Korean woman who’s sometimes seen – 

fairly or not -as a bit remote. Not necessarily an instant sell in today’s, youth obsessed mass culture. . 

 

 
 

**When did we ever even remotely have a female, world level, Christ-figure that saves the world? 

 

Even the idea of such – is totally alien in most world cultures. 

 

Ah yes, but it is a different age in God’s Providence! And by extension – in Hollywood! In movie culture, 

even popular story telling culture, Diana, Wonder woman, is in a real since True Mother’s avatar. A True 

Mother-esque caricature or symbol. True Mother body double so to speak. An eminently relatable a 

“predecessor” figure in the mold of a female heroine opening up our minds to the first time notion of a 

female savior. . 

 



 

 

Go see the movie BEFORE July 15. You’ll be glad you did. 

 

“My Jaw Dropped Open…” 

 

Wonder Woman has been the top grossing, most talked about movie in America in its opening few weeks. 

And now in a few short weeks has grossed over $600 M worldwide. A surprise smash hit. Lead Wonder 

Woman heroine, former Miss Israel, super “nice girl” Gal Godot was only paid $300,000 for this movie 

lead that’s now become a monster hit. . 

 

The Washington Post movie review “self-described “Mormon Mom” author M.Hudson wrote: "We saw 

the movie on opening day expecting a run-of-the-mill DC Comics hero movie... About Midway through, 

however, my jaw dropped and stayed in that position until the end of the movie." 

 

“You see the Wonder Woman movie is the story of Christ, and it is obvious from director Patty Jenkins 

decisions that this was planned. The movie is wrapped up info Greek mythology, true, but there's no 

mistaking the Christology here”. - Wash Post June 5 20-17 

 

Female Messiah Saves the world ? 

 

Wow. Again, are you kidding me? A female Messianic figure saves the World? One month before 

Mother's big coming-out party July 15th, in the modern day 'Colosseum of Rome'? It’s too good! 

 

Blastingnews,com says: “Whether it was the intention of “Wonder Woman” director Patty Jenkins to 

retell the story of Christ in the form of a superhero, the idea may be enough to swell the audience with 

people of faith. The [notion is] the superhero film is a Christian allegory.” 

 

Spirit World 

 

Doesn’t get much better than that – for those of us – trying to make True Mother relate-able to rest of the 

world. As the female side of the savior couple, True Parents. 

 

One more way by which the infinite spirit world is testifying to our beloved True Parents. Thanks spirit 

world. Timely indeed. Hope Mother has seen the movie. After all, metaphorically ….. It’s “about” Her! 

 

 

**Jim Boothby is Pastor of Maryland’s New Hope Family Church and can be reached at 

jimboothby50@ gmail,com 

 

 


